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Abstract 

Purpose of the study: The main purpose of the present study is to investigate the impact of 
climate risk on the financial performance of the sample companies in the pre and during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. This paper also aims to explore the country-wise comparison of the 
impact of climate risk between the sample companies during the study period. 
 

Study Design/Methodology/Approach: To meet the object of the study we have selected 12 
companies from G-4 countries. We have collected financial as well as climate-related data 
manually from the annual/integrated/ sustainability reports. This study has used the Integrated 
Ratio Approach to explore the impact of climate risk on the firm’s performance.  
 

Findings: Using the integrated ratio approach the present study has found that climate risk 
affected the performance of the firm but during the Covid-19 its effect was lower than in the 
previous periods of Covid-19. In most of the sample companies,Carbon Intensity was lowest at 
the time of the Covid-19 Pandemic and we have also found that BlackRock’s Efficiency 
improvements were negative for most of the sample companies during the pandemic.  
 

Originality/Value: Despite some limitations, this is the first paper that has examined the 
impact of climate risk on the firm’s performance using the integrated ratio approach for the 
pre and during the COVID-19 Pandemic. This paper may help the policymakers and the 
stakeholders to make more informed decisions, as the present study has examined the one most 
emerging issues from a cross-broader perspective. 

Key Words: Climate Risk, Covid-19, Transboundary Risk, Integrated Ratio Approach, Firm’s 
Performance,Cross Country Analysis.  
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Introduction: 

In December 2019 Covid-19 was first detected in Wuhan, China, and after that, this virus 
spread rapidly around the world. Over the 5.3 million dead and over 272 million infections 
reported worldwide, this is the hardest time we have faced in our history (Ringsmuth et.al., 

2022). Covid-19 has negatively affected public health not only through direct infection but also 
increase the patient's severity infected by other deceases by creating a scarcity of medical 
sources (Chudasama et.al., 2020). At the same time, Covid-19 has made us understand our basic 
priorities and change our perception of risk. Covid-19 has forced society for adopting new 
norms around the world wearing masks, social distancing, and working from home. This 
pandemic leads to double hits of lockdown in some particular countries, which is mainly 
responsible for the reduction in the export revenues and thereby increases the level of debt 
related to GDP (Adam et. al., 2020). On the other hand, this lockdown has also played a crucial 
role in improving the quality of the air and water and also in the reduction of global greenhouse 
gas emissions (Ray et. al., 2022). 

Like Covid-19, Climate change-related risk is one of most the emerging threats to society as it 
has the potential to disrupt the activities of trade, readiness, finance, and communication at 
multiple stages (Ringsmuth et.al., 2022). As the Covid-19 crisis and the door-knocking 
climate emergency have many similarities, this crisis offered new insights into how to manage 
the severe impacts of climate risks (Manzanedo and Manning, 2020). Covid-19 has given us 
a lesson about how to react to transboundary risks like climate emergencies proactively to 
better preparedness for the future. Covid-19 has revealed how much it is difficult to manage 
the transboundary crisis. Maladaptive responses toward climate risk could increase its potential 
of disrupting the economy and society (Ringsmuth et.al., 2022). Transboundary risks are not 
new but their understanding of mitigating and adapting in the near is the greater concern in the 
current situation. In this context, we have tried to evaluate the performance of the firms after 
incorporating the climate risk in the pre and duringCovid-19 periods to understand the impact 
of the pandemic on the climate risk and the firm’s performance. As Covid-19 and Climate 
emergency, both are transboundary in nature so we have selected our sample companies from 
G-4 countries (Japan, Germany, India, and Brazil) to get a clear picture of how climate risk 
impacted the firm’s performance in the preand duringthe covid-19 pandemic period. We have 
focused on G-4 countries for our analysis because these four countries are among the most 
vulnerable countries to climate risk. According to Climate Risk Index 2020by Garmanwatch 
(2020) Japan, Germany and India are one of the most vulnerable countries to climate change-
related risks. This analysis found that climate change-related weather events are responsible 
for economic losses of 35839 million dollars in Japan which made Japan the most vulnerable 
country in the world. This analysis also found that climate change-related weather events are 
also responsible for the understanding of mitigating and adapting in the near is the greater 
concern in the current situation. In this context, we have tried to evaluate the performance of 
the firms after incorporating the climate risk in the pre and duringCovid-19 periods to 
understand the impact of the pandemic on the climate risk and the firm’s performance. As 
Covid-19 and Climate emergency, both are transboundary that’s why we have selected our 
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sample companies from G-4 countries (Japan, Germany, India, and Brazil) to get a clear picture 
of how climate risk impacted the firm’s performance during the pre and covid-19 pandemic. 
We have focused on G-4 countries for our analysis because these four countries are among the 
most vulnerable countries to climate risk. According to an analysis byGarmanwatch, climate 
change-related events are responsible for the decrease in the per capita GDP by 0.12% and 
0.36% for Germany and Indian respectively (The Climate Risk Index, 2020). Climate change-
related extreme weather events also affected Brazil negatively (Escada et.al., 2021).  
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows: the next section reviews some past studies related 
to the present study, after that this paper includes the analysis and interpretation and the last 
section of this paper includes the concluding remarks. 
 

Literature Review:  

Transboundary risks are the most complex threats to the development of the society, economy, 
and environment of the planet. For understanding the potential threats related to climate change 
and also to explore the possible ways of managing these risks efficiently researchers around 
the world have conducted abundant research from different perspectives. Climate change-
related risk has the potential to disrupt the firm’s operation activities by damaging the 
infrastructure, assets, and properties of the firm and also by imposing several transitional 
threats on the firm. Researchers around the world have conducted several studies on the topic 
of climate risk and the performance of the firms from a different perspectives. One of the most 
important issues is a sustainable supply of energy without hampering the growth of the 
economy and at the same time without damaging environmental health. The energy sector is 
one of the most vulnerable to climate risk as this sector is very much exposed to the physical 
and transitional risks related to climate change. Cruz and Krausman (2013) have revealed 
that climate risk imposes a greater threat on the oil and gas sector. They also found that the 
severity and frequency of the climate risk in this particular sector is depending on the location’s 
exposure to climate risk, from where it is operated. They suggested that this sector should take 
these emerging threats very seriously and also proactive actions to mitigate or adapt to the 
negative impact of climate risk. Jianfei et.al. (2014) emphasized that sustainable energy 
supply without hampering environmental health is one of the major issues in China. They also 
revealed that the top power generation companies have increasingly made several efforts to 
transit a carbon economy with a sufficient energy supply.  Boadi and Owusu (2017) found 
that climate change-related variability in rainfall has created major issues in the hydropower 
sector in Ghana. Gerlak et. al. (2018) revealed that “significant emphasis on the identification 
of potential climate change impacts and opportunities for adaption, but less attention paid to 
the assessment of risk, stakeholder engagement, and cross-sectoral collaboration in climate risk 
management.” Engels et.al (2020) have found that conventional companies are facing 
potential threats from the adaptation of low-carbon strategies in the long-run survival. 
Recently Abreu et.al. (2021) conducted a study on the Canadian oil and gas sector and found 
that external pressure from the government, suppliers, customers, and competitors could 
potentially increase the likelihood to adopt low-carbon strategies by the firms. The non-Energy 
Mineral sector including the iron and steel industry is also one of the most exposed to climate 
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change-related risks. Several studies have been conducted on climate risk and iron and steel 
industries around the world. Morfeldt et. al. (2015) estimated that the binding obligations 
related to the low-carbon economy shifted the price of crude steel up to approximately $500 
per tonne in 2050. According to a report by the Carbon Disclosure Project (2019)  an average 
of 14% of the steel companies’ value is at the risk of rising carbon pricing. The automobile 
industry is also very much exposed to climate risk, for instance, Andersson et. al. 
(2018) emphasized that “Automobile manufacturers would largely be preserved because most 
of the carbon emissions for a car-maker are scope 3 emissions”.  
Climate change-related risk potentially affects the financial performance and financial policies 
of the firms. In this context, Delmas et.al (2015) investigated the relationship between climate 
change and the financial performance of the firms focusing on 1095 US Corporations. They 
found positive impacts of a decrease in greenhouse gas emissions on the companies’ financial 
performance.  Huang et.al (2017) investigated the impact of climate risk on the financial 
performance of the firms. They have taken the Climate risk index (CRI) scores climate variable, 
and return on assets and cash flow from operations as financial performance indicators of the 
firms. They have found a negative relationship between a firm’s financial performance and 
climate risks. They have also revealed that climate risk also potentially affected the financial 
policies of the firms.  Arnell et. al. (2021) revealed that a reduction in greenhouse 
gas emissions has the potential to reduce the climate risk in the long run.    
From the above literature review, it is clear that no study has been conducted to evaluate the 
performance of the firms after incorporating climate risk with the help of the Integrated Ratio 
Approach in the light of pre and during Covid-19 pandemic periods evidencing from select 
firms from G-4 counties. 
 

Data and Methodology:  

The main objective of the study is to explore the impact of climate-related risk on the firm’s 
performance during the pre and covid-19 pandemic. For this purpose, we have selected 12 
companies based on their market capitalization from G-4 countries (Japan, Germany, India, 
and Brazil). These twelve companies have comprises of five companies from five different 
sectors in each country. The financial and climate-related data have been collected manually 
from the respective company’s Integrated Reports, Sustainability Reports, and Annual Reports 
for the period 2016 to 2021. In the case of Nippon Steel Corporation (Iron and Steel Industry) 
from Japan, We are unable to evaluate the integrity ratios for 2020-21 due to the unavailability 
of data.  

To understand the impact of climate risk on the financial performance of the companies we 
have used the Integrated Ratio Approach. The Centre for ESG Research released a set of 
formulas related to Non-Financial and Integrated Ratios to evaluate the performance and Risk 
of the companies in their “Integrated Ration Guidelines” on 15th December 2017. 
This Integrated Ratio Approach may help the investors, assets managers, and other 
stakeholders by acting as a tool for evaluating the companies’ performance after incorporating 
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climate-related risks. We have selected the following Integrated Ratios to evaluate the climate 
risk and performance of the sample company.  

a) Carbon Intensity: Carbon Intensity helps us to understand how much a company 
emitted Co2e per amount of revenue in a given period. The formula for calculating 
Carbon Intensity is as follows: 
Carbon Intensity = (CO2e Scope 1+ Scope 2)/ Revenue 
Unit of Expression: CO2e. 

b) BlackRock’s Efficiency Improvement: A positive output of this ratio indicates the 
possibility of reduction in the CO2e emission per activity and gaining a return on 
investor’s capital at the same time.  This implies the company’s ability to transfer its 
methods of working to a lower emission production without hampering its profits and 
revenues. This can be calculated as follows: 
 

BlackRock’s Efficiency Improvement = {(Carbon Intensity)t-1 –( Carbon Intensity)t}* 
Return on Equity 
 

Unit of Expression: CO2e. 
 

**Here (Carbon Intensity)tis the carbon intensity for the current year and  {(Carbon 
Intensity)t-1 is the carbon intensity for the previous year. 
 

c) Return on CO2e: This ratio helps to understand how much profit has been earned per 
emitted CO2e. This can be calculated with the help of the following formula: 
 
 
 
 
 

Return on CO2e = Profit or loss for the period/ (Scope 1+Scope 2) 
Unit of Expression: Monetary. 

d) Cash flow from CO2e: This ratio represents the Cash flow from operating activities 
per emitted CO2e. This can be calculated with the help of the following formula: 
 

Cash flow from CO2e= Cash flow from Operating Activities/ (Scope 1 CO2e +Scope 2 
CO2e) 
Unit of Expression: Monetary. 

Data Analysis and Interpretation: 

Table 1: Integrated ratios of selected companies from Germany 

Name of the 
company 

Year 

(Carbon 
Intensity)t 
[Tonnes of 

CO2e)/USD] 

BlackRock's 
Efficiency 

Improvement[
Tonnes of 

CO2e)/USD] 

Return 
On Co2e 

[USD/ 
tonnes of  

CO2e] 

Cash Flow 
from 

CO2e[USD/ 
tonnes of 

CO2e] 

Uniper Energy 
Sales GmbH 
  
  
  
  

2016-17 0.0008320 -0.0008570 
-

8.9511851 
23.0434783 

2017-18 0.0007382 -0.0003802 
-

8.5257479 
21.5049861 

2018-19 0.0006963 0.0002305 
14.054766

3 
20.3401277 
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2019-20 0.0008076 -0.0003867 9.7666743 30.1503553 

2020-21 0.0002974 -0.0233046 
-

84.184913
0 

74.2410058 

VOLKSWAGEN 
  
  
  
  

2016-17 0.0000435 0.0000505 
946.42024

20 
1362.7238724 

2017-18 0.0000362 0.0000882 
1402.7470

817 
2547.7120623 

2018-19 0.0000345 0.0000221 
1590.8195

876 
4198.0644330 

2019-20 0.0000370 -0.0000178 
989.18487

39 
3670.0644258 

2020-21 0.0000328 0.0000452 
1623.6061

453 
4796.9441341 

RIO TINTO PLC 
  
  
  
  

2016-17 0.0007744 0.0034302 
285.51612

90 
447.8709677 

2017-18 0.0007157 0.0016212 
480.17241

38 
407.6206897 

2018-19 0.0006232 0.0013563 
259.18215

61 
554.3494424 

2019-20 0.0005963 0.0005765 
390.97744

36 
596.8045113 

2020-21 0.0004126 0.0076421 
861.64122

14 
967.3664122 

Source: Authors’ computation 

Interpretation:From the above table, it is can be seen that the Carbon Intensity of Uniper 
Energy Sales GmbH is 0.0002974 lowest in 2020-21 and 0.0008320 highest in 2016-17. This 
implies that Uniper’s highest Co2e emission per revenue is in the year 2016-17 and the lowest 
Co2e emission per revenue is in the year 2020-21. The same inferences are also true in the case 
of Volkswagen and Rio Tinto PLC. A positive outcome of BlackRock's Efficiency 
Improvement indicates the possibility of reduction in the CO2e emission per activity and 
gaining a return on investor's capital at the same time. Here from the above table, it can be seen 
that in the case of Uniper there is only one positive outcome in 2018-19 but on the other hand 
there is one negative outcome in the year 2019-20 for Volkswagen. But in the case of Rio, the 
outcomes of BlackRock's Efficiency Improvement are positive for all the study periods, it is 
the best performer. In the case of Uniper, we can see that there are only two (14.0547663 and 
9.7666743) positive Returns on Co2e in the year 2018-19 and 2019-20 respectively. In this 
case, Volkswagen holds the highest Return on Co2e in 2020-21 and the lowest Return on Co2e 
in 2016-17. The above table also shows that all the sample companies from Brazil have the 
highest Cash Flow from CO2e in the year 2020-21.  

Table 2: Integrated ratios of selected companies from Japan 

 

Name of the 
company Year (Carbon 

Intensity)t 

BlackRock's 
Efficiency 

Improvement

Return On 
Co2e [USD/ 

Cash Flow 
from 

CO2e[USD/ 
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[Tonnes of 
CO2e)/USD] 

[Tonnes of 
CO2e)/USD] 

tonnes of  
CO2e] 

tonnes of 
CO2e] 

INPEX 

2016-17 0.0007320 -0.0002638 87.6900387 430.8734691 
2017-18 0.0006124 -0.0000285 -3.6728875 487.1630565 
2018-19 0.0009598 0.0005030 129.7840941 286.2384933 
2019-20 0.0010666 0.0016099 -126.2210161 356.1646623 
2020-21 0.0006564 -0.0053516 261.8962275 545.3502543 

Honda Motors 
Japan 

2016-17 0.0000413 -0.0000182 1174.5281121 1530.1034742 
2017-18 0.0000394 -0.0000275 1866.3436217 1633.2356681 
2018-19 0.0000374 -0.0000043 1136.8579389 1304.4601223 
2019-20 0.0000369 0.0000032 925.3795817 1777.3558887 
2020-21 0.0000374 -0.0002948 1410.6695182 2175.2612249 

NIPPON STEEL 
CORPORATION 

2016-17 0.0018409 -0.0008350 13.8816913 46.1666666 
2017-18 0.0016669 -0.0000126 21.4664341 44.5568754 
2018-19 0.0016651 -0.0001978 -43.2180373 50.1360471 
2019-20 0.0016787 0.0012013 -2.3840116 49.7334146 

Source: Authors’ computation 

Interpretation: 

From table 2 we can see that the lowest Carbon intensity holds in the year 2017-18 and the 
second-lowest Carbon intensity holds in the year 2020-21 and the highest at 0.0009598 holds 
in 2018-19 in the case of Inpex. In the case of Honda Motors Japan, we can see that the lowest 
carbon intensity is held in the year 2019-20 and the highest carbon intensity holds in 2017-18. 
The highest Carbon Intensity is held in the year 2016-17 and the lowest carbon intensity in the 
year 2018-19 in the case of Nippon Steel. In the case of Inpex, there are two positive outcomes 
of BlackRock's Efficiency Improvement in the year 2018-19 and 2019-20. In the case of Honda 
Motors and Nippon Steel, there is only one positive outcome of BlackRock's Efficiency 
Improvement in the year 2019-20. We can also see that the highest Return on Co2e holds in 
2020-21 and the lowest Return on Co2e holds in 2019-20 in the case of Inpex, In the case of 
Honda Motors and Nippon Steel, the highest Return on Co2e holds in 2017-18. The lowest 
Return on Co2e holds in the year 2019-20 in the case of Honda Motors and for Nippon Steel, 
the lowest Return on Co2e holds in the year 2018-19. In the case of Inpex and Honda Motors, 
the highest cash flow from operating activities per emitted Co2e holds in the year 2020-21 but 
in the case of Nippon Steel, the highest cash flow from operating activities per emitted Co2e 
holds in the year 2018-19.  
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Table 3: Integrated ratios of selected companies from India 

Name of the 
company 

Year 

(Carbon 
Intensity)t 
[Tonnes of 

CO2e)/USD] 

BlackRock's 
Efficiency 

Improvement[
Tonnes of 

CO2e)/USD] 

Return On 
Co2e 
[USD/ 

tonnes of  
CO2e] 

Cash Flow from 
CO2e[USD/ 

tonnes of CO2e] 

BCPL 

2016-17 0.000823293 -0.00270033 3.99136458 0.12803268 
2017-18 0.000770772 0.00130343 3.70705382 4.20105522 
2018-19 0.000845855 -0.00151077 2.49738359 2.6769587 
2019-20 0.001009325 -0.00125406 0.81152546 1.92288879 
2020-21 0.00104708 -0.00085317 6.02448636 0.20083414 

TATA MOTOR 

2016-17 6.05101E-06 5.5666E-05 -818.51777 1726.8178 
2017-18 5.26655E-06 -3.9281E-06 -329.55311 7597.5136 
2018-19 5.45021E-06 -9.1773E-07 535.727688 5008.56074 

2019-20 5.72146E-06 
3.174E-06 

-
2900.38625 10596.6952 

2020-21 4.66148E-06 
-4.2069E-06 

-
1092.63001 13228.2014 

TATA STEEL 

2016-17 0.000384753 0.00426013 238.686539 54.3192117 
2017-18 0.000351953 0.00399502 330.87662 55.3589202 
2018-19 0.000308407 0.00067196 48.3685871 69.7670187 
2019-20 0.000351421 -0.00038788 31.7527707 63.3457371 
2020-21 0.000305823 0.00073814 68.5870725 148.038496 

Source: Authors’ computation 

Interpretation: 

From the above table, it can be observed that except for BCPL both the companies Tata Motors 
and Tata Steel have the lowest Carbon Intensity in the year 2020-21. In the case of BCPL, the 
highest carbon intensity holds in the year 2020-21 and the lowest Carbon Intensity holds in the 
year 2016-17. We have also observed that the possibility of shifting the operational activities 
towards a lower-carbon economy without hampering the profits and revenue is lower in the 
case of BCPL, on the other hand in the case of Tata Motors we also observed two positive 
outcomes 5.5666 and 3.174 of Blackrock’s Efficiency Improvement in the year 2016-17 and 
2019-20 respectively. But there is a higher possibility of transferring the business activities 
without hampering the profit and revenues in the case of Tata Steel. From the above table, it is 
also observed that in the years 2019-20 and 2020-21 on the one side there are lower carbon 
emissions in earnings per revenue but at the same time, these years are witnesses a lower return 
of Co2e in the case of Tata Motors and Tata Steel. But these two companies have held the 
highest Cash from Co2e during the Covid-19 periods.  
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Table 4: Integrated ratios of selected companies from Brazil 

Name of the 
company Year 

(Carbon 
Intensity)t 
[Tonnes of 

CO2e)/USD] 

BlackRock's 
Efficiency 

Improvement[Tonnes 
of CO2e)/USD] 

Return On 
Co2e [USD/ 

tonnes of  
CO2e] 

Cash Flow 
from 

CO2e[USD/ 
tonnes of 

CO2e] 

PETROBRAS 

2016-
17 

0.0008556 0.000012 253.6014406 406.8427371 

2017-
18 

0.0007259 0.001271 12067.05729 428.922526 

2018-
19 

0.0007681 -0.000604 17615.16233 435.1521333 

2019-
20 

0.0010342 -0.000380 1707.492795 520.3530259 

2020-
21 

0.0007317 0.009391 32529.29688 615.0878906 

WHIRLPOOL 

2016-
17 

0.0000381 0.000016 41658.63162 1562.507726 

2017-
18 

0.0000358 -0.000011 
-

21099.51007 
1630.899237 

2018-
19 

0.0000335 0.000101 175041.0207 1797.165738 

2019-
20 

0.0000341 -0.000017 161496.565 2261.856653 

2020-
21 

0.0000278 0.000259 295717.9839 3563.0251 

VALE ON 
NM 

2016-
17 

0.0004063 0.002186 45746.37681 902.173913 

2017-
18 

0.0003882 0.000276 48309.85915 908.5211268 

2018-
19 

0.0003141 -0.000298 
-

14262.71186 
1026.271186 

2019-
20 

0.0002504 0.000842 48712.57485 1429.341317 

2020-
21 

0.0001871 0.004052 220274.5098 2517.54902 

Source: Authors’ computation 

Interpretation:From the above table, we can see that the lowest Carbon Intensities hold in the 
year 2019-20 and 2020-21 for Whirlpool and Vale ON NM. But in the case of Petrobras, the 
lowest Carbon Intensity was found in the year 2017-18 but the second-lowest Carbon Intensity 
has been found in the year 2020-21. We have also found two negative outcomes of Blackrock’s 
Efficiency Improvement in the case of Petrobras and Whirlpool and there is one negative -
outcome in the year 2018-19 for Vale ON NM. So the possibility of transforming the 
operational activities towards a lower-carbon economy is higher than the other companies. We 
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have also observed that for all the sample companies the highest Return on Co2e holds in the 
year 2020-21. In the case of Petrobras, the lowest Return on Co2e holds in 2016-17 and for 
Whirlpool the lowest return holds in the year 2017-18. On the other hand, the lowest return on 
CO2e holds in the year 2018-19 in the case of Vale ON NM. We have also observed the highest 
Cash flow on CO2e in the year 2020-21 for all the sample companies. 

Key Findings: 

The following figures show the year-wise average integrated ratios of the sample companies 
from Germany 

 

 

 

 

From the above figure, it is clear that Carbon emission per revenue of the sample companies is 
highest in 2016-17 and lowest in the year 2020-21. Even though there is a small rise in carbon 
intensity in 2019-20 we can observe that during the pandemic the Carbon Intensity was lower 
than in the pre-covid periods. Here we can observe that except for Uniper Energy, other 

2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

Year wise average Carbon Intensity of the
sample Companies

2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

Year wise average Cash flow fromCo2e of the
sample Companies

2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

Year wise average Return on Co2e of the
sample Companies

Figure 1 Figure 3 

Figure 4 

 

2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21

Year wise average BlackRock's Efficiency
Improvement of the sample Companies

Figure 2 
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companies comparatively have the potential to transfer their operational activities without 
hampering the profits and revenues. We can also observe that in the year 2020-21 there is the 
highest Return on Co2e and the Highest Cash flow from Co2e. Though in the year 2019-20 the 
return on Co2e and Cash flow from Co2e went down and Co2e emission per revenue have 
risen in 2020-21 but in 2020-21 the sample companies have the lowest emission per revenue 
and highest return on Co2e and highest Cash flow from form Co2e in the case of Germany.  

The following figures show the year-wise average integrated ratios of the sample companies 
from Japan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Here we can see that as compared to the pre-covid period in 2019-20 the carbon intensity has 
risen to its highest but in 2020-21 the Co2e emission per revenue has come to its lowest. At the 
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same time, we have seen that in 2019-20 the Return of Co2e is at its lowest position and in the 
year 2020-21 Return of Co2e and Cash flow from Co2e is at their highest position.  

The following figures show the year-wise average integrated ratios of the sample companies 
from India 

 

 

 

 

Unlike the previous findings, in the case of India, we can observe that the Co2e emission per 
Revenue is higher than in the pre-Covid Periods. Here we can observe a negative Return of 
Co2e emission for the Covid-19 periods. But there is higher Cash flow from Co2e emissions 
in 2019-20 and 2020-2021.  

The following figures show the year wise average integrated ratios of the sample companies 
from Brazil 
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From the above figures, we can observe the same inferences as we have found in the case of 
Germany and Japan i.e. in 2019-20 the Co2e emission per revenue is increased as compared to 
the previous period but in 2020-2021 we have observed the lowest Co2 emission per revenue 
as compared to the pre-Covid periods.  

Conclusions: 

The present study aims to evaluate the performance of the firms after incorporating climate risk 
for the pre and during Covid-19 pandemic periods. We have selected twelve companies to form 
energy mineral, non-energy minerals, and consumer durable sectors from G-4 countries. 
Traditional Ratio analysis fails to give a clear picture of a firm’s performance as these only 
incorporate the financial variables only but when we incorporate the non-financial variables 
with the financial performance indicators, we can get better information that may be more 
useful in decision making. Thus, we have used Integrated Ratio Approach to evaluate the 
performance of the firms during study periods. 
Based on the above finding following conclusions may be derived:  
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1. Except for the Sample Companies from India, in the case of the other companies from 
Brazil, Japan and Germany have the lowest average Carbon Intensity i.e. Lowest 
Carbon emission per Revenue in 2020-21 as compared to the previous periods.  

2. We have also found that for most of the sample companies (except the companies from 
Brazil) the BlackRock’s efficiency Improvement were negative in 2020-21 which 
implied that there are difficulties to transform those business activities to a lower carbon 
economy without sacrificing the profits and revenues.   

3. We have observed except for the sample companies from India the rest of the 
companies' Return on Co2e decreased in 2019-20 as compared to the previous periods 
but then in the year 2020-21, the companies hold the highest Return on Co2e.  

4. It has been also evidenced that most of the companies have higher cash s from Co2e 
emissions during the pandemic time as compared to the pre-Covid periods.  

 

So it is clear that Covid-19 helped in the reduction of climate risk by decreasing the Carbon 
Intensity but at the same time, it has also witnessed that the pandemic also adversely affected 
the financial performance of the sample companies in 2019-20. Though in 2020-21 there are 
higher Cash Flow from Co2e and higher Returns on Co2e for most of the companies but it has 
also been found that most of the companies have a negative outcome of BlackRock’s efficiency 
Improvement during the pandemic. So though there are improvements in the Carbon intensity, 
there may be low potential to transform the operating activities to lower-carbon business 
activities for sample companies. 
 

Contribution, Limitations, and Future Research:  
 

The present study contributes to the existing literature on Climate risk and Performance of 
Firms as very limited studies are focused on this emerging area of research. The present study 
aims to provide a picture of companies’ performance after incorporating climate risks during 
the pre and Covid-19 pandemic evidencing from G-4 countries to understand the current 
situation to make a better future.  
Nevertheless, the present study has some limitations, like the sample size of the present study 
and future research may include a large number of companies from different countries of the 
world to get a clearer picture of the transboundary risk and performance of the firms. More 
especially, the conclusions drawn by the present study are not valid for all the companies 
around the world as the sample size of the present study is very small. Another limitation of 
the present study is the ability to examine the climate risk-related information is limited to five 
study periods.  
Hence further investigation is needed to explore the current study with a larger sample size for 
a larger period to generalize the results for all companies around the world. 
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